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Rocket Fizz 

"Soda Pop Shop"

Rocket Fizz is a small storefront selling a wide variety of unique sodas,

candy and novelty items. The soda flavors range from the normal to the

truly bizarre. Where else will you find buffalo wing or bacon flavored soda

alongside the colas and root beers? Add to this a selection of candy that

would make Willy Wonka proud, and you've got a store that is guaranteed

to be heaven to anyone with a sweet tooth.

 +1 317 822 3499  rocketfizz.com/locations/r

ocket-fizz-indianapolis-in/

 rocketfizzindy@gmail.com  52 Monument Circle,

Indianapolis IN
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Downtown Comics 

"Fun Store"

The city of Indianapolis has many bookstores, but Downtown Comics is an

unique outlet that has an extensive collection of comics that delight kids

as well as adults. For your weekly dose of comics and video games, head

to this downtown store; apart from that, it also stocks collectibles, toys

and trinkets. The friendly staff will also help you in finding a specific title.

For more details and visiting hours, check website.

 +1 317 237 0397  stores.comichub.com/Erro

r/Error?aspxerrorpath=/do

wntown_comics_circle

 circle@downtowncomics.c

om

 11 East Market Street,

Indianapolis IN
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3 Days in Paris 

"Coffee and Crepes"

While strolling down the charming historic market of Indianapolis, 3 Days

in Paris is a great place to stop in for a quick bite to eat. Specializing in

both sweet and savory crepes, the restaurant uses the freshest

ingredients to make culinary creations which are reminiscent of the

Parisian street-side shops. Settle down for some coffee out on their patio

area and enjoy a bit of people-watching in the bustling market scene or

simply grab your crepe and continue meandering around the rest of the

stalls.

 +1 317 912 0072  www.3daysinpariscrepes.

com/

 marketfreshcrepes@gmail.

com

 222 East Market Street,

Indianapolis City Market,

Indianapolis IN

 by Public Domain   

Goose The Market 

"High-End Meat Market"

Goose the Market is a butcher shop that goes above and beyond. Their

meat is all local, delivered from the best farms just a few hours or days

after slaughter. Their selection of cheeses is top notch. They have a deli,

which makes its sandwiches out of the best air-dried, wood-smoked, and

dry-cured meats available. They also offer a selection of seasonal

produce; again, all local, all high quality. And if that's not enough, there

are a variety of fine wines, which can be bought by the bottle or enjoyed
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by the glass, in-store with small, artisan snacks on the side.

 +1 317 924 4944  www.goosethemarket.co

m/

 news@goosethemarket.co

m

 2503 North Delaware Street,

Indianapolis IN

 by Efraimstochter   

The Melting Pot 

"Fondue Nation"

With a fine dine service experience of more than 30 years and chain of

over a 100 restaurants all over the nation, this joint is surely a fondue

lover's haven. Treat yourself with amazing fondue in a variety of different

flavors. Main dishes include Cajun-Style Chicken and Lobster Indulgence

served with cheesy dips. With every order you place you have a choice of

fresh salads, bread and vegetables to complement it. Extravagant

desserts come in portions for two, three, or four. The restaurant also offers

a selection of sparkling champagnes and wines as well as gluten free

options. If you are craving for fondue, The Melting Pot always has an

option for you.

 +1 317 841 3601  www.meltingpot.com/indi

anapolis-in/

 indymeltingpot@comcast.n

et

 5650 East 86th Street,

Indianapolis IN
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Divvy 

"Sharing Platters"

Divvy offers an American take on Spanish-style tapas. Share delicious

platters of smaller portions of traditional cuisine classics like chicken

chips, popcorn crawfish and lobster cakes. Chef Richelle Rider uses her

degree in nutrition to guarantee healthy dining, with a menu that caters to

patrons with certain food preferences like vegan, gluten-free and lactose-

intolerant. On the drink menu are draft beers, wines, beverages and

cocktails. Sample their signature Dirty Rooster Tini or namesake Divvy

Politan in attendance to their eclectic events. Their chic and stylish

interiors open up to a view-providing patio.

 +1 317 706 0000

(Reservations)

 www.divvycarmel.com/  divvycarmel@gmail.com  71 West City Center Drive,

Carmel IN
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